
CAR CARE Ask us how? 

www.xtremeautodetailing.com.au

10-year warranty

Use Gyeon Q2M Bathe+ in conjunction with

your Gyeon Wash Mitt and Two-Bucket 

Method for best results and to avoid any 

chances of marring your paint during the 

wash process & drying off with a Gyeon

Microfibre towel. 

Q2M Bathe+ will surprise any user on its self-

cleaning ability, helping repel water, dirt, 

grime and other contaminants making wash 

maintenance easier and quicker whilst 

For more information or to make 

arrangements for your paint protection,

contact us. 

leaving a layer of protection between washes. 

Contact
Tel: 0414 600 032

Email: Joey2xtreme@gmail.com
 

Ceramic Paint Protection



Q2 FLASH 

ADVANCED QUARTZ 

TECHNOLOGY COMBINED WITH 

USER FRIENDLY 

CHARACTERISTICS 

10-YEAR WARRANTY

ULTIMATE INTERIOR

PROTECTION 

GYEON RIM 

GYEON TRIM 

GYEON VIEW 

Q² Flash, unique dedicated coating for 

Certified Mobile Detailer. Its fast curing 

formula allows application under various 

conditions. With great self-cleaning & 

hydrophobic properties, it will provide 

extended chemical & UV protection to any 

automotive paint. 

Warranted by Gyeon Australia for gloss 

cleansing properties and water repellence. 

For full terms and conditions please see 

https://gyeonservices.com/upload/files/10_ 

years_warranty_terms_and_condition.pdf 

Looking for the best protection for your cars
interior? 

Gyeon Q2 Fabric Coat for seats & carpets, 
Gyeon Q2 Leather Shield & Gyeon Q2M 
Preserve for dash, trim & console, will create 
a strong invisible coating, which not only 
protects against dirt and liquids, but also 
against harmful UV rays which can fadethem 
during extended exposure to sunlight. 

Gyeon Q2 View is a highly 
advanced quartz-based, rain 
repellent coating for your 
exterior glass, it is super-
hydrophobic making water 
shoot off your windscreen or windows as
you drive along. 

Gyeon Quartz Q2 Trim 
Coating is a highly advanced 
quartz coating specifically 
made to revive and protect 
exterior trim and plastics on your car. 
Exterior plastics can fade quickly in Australia 
with the high levels of harmful UV radiation, 
and be discoloured (even ‘bleached’) by 
powerful chemicals used by some car washes 
and acid rain. 

Gyeon Quartz Q2 Rim 
Protection Kit is a highly 
advanced quartz coating that 
has been specially designed 
and formulated to withstand extreme high 
temperatures (up to 350°C) and strong wheel 
cleaning chemicals, thus making it ideal to 
protect your wheels, brake calipers and even 
exhaust tips. 

retention, protection from UV rays, self 


